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ABSTRACT

The results of reactor-material experiments and related analysis
are described in which molten corlum is injected into a mock-up of
the reactor cavity region of a PWR. The experiments address ex-
vessel interactions such as steam generation (for those cases in
which water is present), water and corium dispersal from the cav-
ity, hydrogen generation, direct atmosphere heat' 3 by dispersed
corium, and debris characterization. Test results indicate effi-
ciencies of steam generation by corium quench ranging up to 65%.
Corium sweepout of up to 62% of the injected material was found for
those conditions in which steam generation flowrate was augmented
by vessel blowdown. The dispersed corium caused very little direct
heating of the atmosphere for the configuration employing a trap at
the exit of the cavity-to-containment pathway. Corium sweepout
phenomena were modeled for high-pressure blowdown conditions, and
the results applied to the full-size reactor system predict essen-
tially complete sweepout of corium from the reactor cavity.

INTRODUCTION

A program of reactor-material experiments and related analysis is under
way at Argonne National Laboratory, under sponsorship of the Electric Power
Research Institute (EPRI), examining the thermal and hydrodynamic interactions
involving molten core materials (corium) and water in the reactor cavity re-
gion of the reactor containment building (RCB). The experiments and analysis
are performed to aid understanding of events taking place ex—vessel for those
postulated accident sequences which include core meltdown, failure of the re-
actor pressure vessel (RPV) lower head, and drainage (or ejection) of the cor-
ium into the reactor cavity.

The purpose of the present paper is to describe results of experiments
and related analysis following the initial scoping tests [1]. These tests
have examined corium entry into water under conditions simulating both low
initial RPV pressure (large break) and high RPV pressure (small break, loss of
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heat sink). The former cases are characterized by relatively slow corium
drainage through the vessel breach by gravity head and the retention of most
of the debris in the form of a bed in the cavity. The latter cases are char-
acterized by corium being largely levitated and swept out from the cavity by
the high pressure and high velocity flow of the blowdown gas, augmented in
some cases by steam generated from corium-water thermal interaction. The case
of corium entering a dry cavity followed by water injection atop the corium
melt layer has been described previously and is not considered here [1]. De-
tails of the experiment apparatus, technique, and instrumentation are pre-
sented in Ref. 1. The test apparatus is illustrated in Fig. 1.

HIGH RPV PRESSURE CASES

The conditions for the high-pressure dispersal tests are listed in Table
I. Tests 1, 4, and 5 were all performed with a sufficient mass of water ini-
tially present in the cavity mock-up to completely quench the injected cor-
ium. In test #6, the cavity was dry, and the only water present in the system
was in the bottom of the expansion vessel (EV). The tests performed with wa-
ter in the cavity consistently showed that as the corium began to enter the
water, the water underwent a vigorous levitation process, driven by the abrupt
steam generation. Displaced water filled the pipeway and was first ejected as
a slug and continued to be ejected in a dispersed droplet flow regime. Corium
was also swept out of the cavity by the high velocity gas and steam efflux
through the pipeway. The mass of corium swept out of the cavity ranged from
20 to 62% of the mass of corium injected into the cavity. Actually, the mass
swept out was even greater since the corium masses which were observed in the
motion pictures to fall back into the pipeway from the trap were not readily
measurable and were not included as swept-out material. (In CWTI-4, for exam-
ple, it was estimated that 34% rather than 20% was actually swept out includ-
ing that which fell back into the pipeway.) Of the corium which was swept
out, most consisted of crust-like accumulation within and immediately sur-
rounding the trap. Debris in particulate form was recovered from the bottom
of the EV and from atop the baffle plate. The particulate ranged in median
size from 100 y.m (airborne material dispersed far from the pipeway) to ~ 1000
\im (particulate near the pipeway). In tests 1 and 4, the debris remaining in
the cavity consisted of a single, slab-like mass solidified on the base. The
corium contained both large-scale voids plus distributed small-scale porosity
in the oxide phase. The top surface was glazed over, seemingly imporous, and
very irregular in contour. The cross section revealed that the metallic con-
stituent had segregated into a pancake-shaped ingot totally imbedded within
the oxide. At the bottom, immediately atop the lavite base, was a thin, dense
oxide crust; above this was the imporous metal ingot, and atop this was the
thick, porous oxide layer.

In tests 5 and 6, the X-ray motion pictures showed that the corium chan-
neled through the levitated water (test //5), impinging directly upon the base,
whereupon the corium splashed upward off the base; and was itself levitated
(dispersed droplet flow regime) by the high-velocity gas and steam velocity in
the cavity. The levitated corium left thick crusts frozen on all the inside
surface area of the cavity vessel. In test #5, there was less than 10% of the
injected corium remaining on the cavity base; 21% remained on the base in test
#6.

Figure 2 shows pressure traces from the cavity region for tests 5 and
6. In test #5 with water present in the cavity, a nonequilibriun pressure
buildup is evident during the time of water and corium expulsion from the cav-



ity. Table II summarizes selected results from the tests. The time to reach
peak pressure is short in these high-pressure dispersal tests, ranging from
0.5 to 3.8 s at 90% of peak. The efficiency of steam production, the actual
measured steam pressure (corrected for hydrogen and inert gas partial pres-
sures) as a percent of that calculated based upon all corium enthalpy going
into steam generation, ranged from 10% (dry cavity case) to 65%. The remain-
der of the energy went primarily into heatup of the structure, and a small
fraction went into heatup of the atmosphere. Although luminescent coiium par-
ticulate was dispersed into the containment atmosphere in all tests, as ob-
served in the motion pictures, the direct energy transfer to the containment
atmosphere was very small. In tests 1 and 5, the containment atmosphere actu-
ally cooled during the interaction due to the vigorous dispersal of water from
the cavity. In test #6, in which the cavity was dry, the containment heatup
attributable to the 1.2 kg of dispersed corium amounted to a temperature rise
of 53 C, only ~ 6% of the 842 C heatup calculated for temperature equilibra-
tion between the dispersed corium and the containment atmosphere.

LOW RPV PRESSURE CASES

Conditions for the four low pressure tests performed to date are listed
in Table I. Tests CWTI-7 and -8 utilized the scaled apparatus to investigate
the entry of corium into the cavity mock-up by gravity drainage only. In test
CWTI-7, the injector throat diameter was 5.08 cm (2") which scales to ~ A.5 ft
dia opening size in the Zion RPV lower heat (14.4 ft I.D.). In test CWTI-8,
the injector throat diameter was 1.27 cm (0.5") which scales to ~ 1.1 ft dia
opening size in the RPV lower head. This latter size is representative of the
breach for failure of a welded instrument guide tube penetration vhen the
ablation-induced enlargement is included.

In test 7 the first corium fell as discrete particles or droplets fol-
lowed by a brief stage of filament-type flow. Subsequently, the corium drain-
age was very dense and occupied essentially the full nozzle diameter. The X-
ray motion picture showed that the water appeared to levitate uniformly upward
starting upon initial corium entry. The entire water pool was levitated by
500 ms and showed net motion toward the exit pipeway between 500 and 675 ms,
driven by the rapid steam efflux. There was no more water visible in the cav-
ity by 770 ms. Hence, a large fraction of the injected corium entered the
cavity while there was either very little water present or while it was in a
highly fluidized state. In general, the molten corium appeared to collect
upon the base with little indication of splashing in this test. There was
little indication of crust formation on the walls compared to the previous
high-pressure tests.

The pressure data showed an abrupt pressure rise of 0.027 MPa (3.9 psi)
in the IV with a risetime of 30 ms at the start of corium injection. Steam
generation from the initial corium-water contact created a pressure imbalance
between the IV and EV which peaked at 0.033 MPa (4.9 psi) at 480 ms. This
nonequilibrium pressure difference was caused by the presence of water and
corium masses in the pipeway. The pressure imbalance vanished at ~ 525 ms,
and thereafter the IV and EV pressures tracked one another. Overall, the sys-
tem pressure increased from 0.100 to 0.145 MPa during the time scale of the
corium injection, and thereafter increased at a more gradual rate as the
debris bed was cooled until peaking at 0.203 MPa at 15 s. The appearance of a
pressure maximum at 15 s was attributable to complete dryout occurring in the
cavity at about that time rather than the corium layer being fully quenched.



Of the total mass of debris retrieved following the test, 195 g (6.6%)
had undergone sweepout into the EV. The median particle size of the dispersed
participate was ~ 1200 \im which is considerably larger than the debris col-
lected in high-pressure tests. The debris remaining in the IV was in the form
of a large ingot .of oxide and metallic constituents of corium. This material
had not been quenched into solid particulate during the fall to the base, but
apparently had collected on the base in the molten state and had gradually
solidified and cooled as a porous slab. The layer ranged from 0.75 to 1.9 cm
in thickness, with an average thickness of 1.27 cm. The average density was
5.1 g/ctn . There were numerous globular metallic inclusions which varied in
size from 10's \im to the order of 1 cm. The large metal globules had a den-
sity of 6.2 g/cm .

Gas samples were extracted from Mie EV at ~ 2—3 min after the test and
were analyzed for H~ content. The results indicated that 5.2 ± 1.1 g of H«
was produced during the test. This amounts to 23% of the maximum calculated
hydrogen generation based upon oxidation of all the Fe present in the injected
corium to FejO.,. The hydrogen partial pressure was 0.006 MPa. Additional
test results based upon analysis of data are summarized in Table II.

Test CWTI-8 with the reduced nozzle diameter was very similar to test 7.
The leading edge of the corium column caused a crater and splash wave to form
in the water followed by levitation and dispersal of water from the pool.
Most of the corium remained unquenched during its fall to the base. It was
eventually quenched as a thick, crust-like layer on the base. There was neg-
ligible sweepout of corium debris by the steam for this prolonged corium entry
condition. The material on the base was a large, porous ingot with an exceed-
ingly irregular upper surface similar to CWTI-7. There was a marked separa-
tion of the metal and oxide phases. There was an irregular-shaped oval ring
or metallic material whose density measured 8.0 g/cm . The porous oxide ma-
terial averaged ~ 1 cm in thickness and had a density of 3.97 g/cm . The gas
samples extracted from the EV indicated that 5.6 ± 1.5 g of hydrogen were prr—
duced during this test. This amounts to 76% of the maximum calculated hydro-
gen generation based upon oxidation of all Fe present in the injected corium
to FejOo. Other test results are summarized in Table II.

Tests CWTI-9 and -10 were performed to examine modeling concepts of cor-
ium breakup, mixing, and quench in water. In order to achieve substantial
quench during the fall through water, the pool depth was increased to ~ 35 cm
which is ~ 12 jet diameters. (The Corradini mixing model [2] predicts com-
plete breakup and mixing in ~ 4 diameters depth of water.) The two tests pa-
rameterized on the temperature of the water. In test CWTI-9, the water was
initially heated to close to saturation temperature. A totai of 2.18 kg of
molten corium drained into the pool over a time span of ~ 0.9 s. Test data
indicated that the steam generated by corium-water thermal interaction as the
corium first entered the water caused an abrupt pressurization in the cavity
(Fig. 3) which was followed by a prolonged dispersal of water and some corium
from the IV into the EV. The X-ray motion picture showed an abrupt bollup of
the water pool into a fluidized state at that time. The corium sweepout, at-
tributable to the high steam efflux velocity, amounted to 318 g, 13.3% of the
injected corium. The debris remaining at the bottom of the IV could not be
characterized as a particle bed; instead, it was a highly porous ingot sug-
gesting that the major portion of the corium was not quenched to below its
solidus while falling to the base, in contrast to model predictions.

Test CWTI-10 was similar to the previous test except that the water was
highly subcooled at 25C. The outcome of this test was vastly different in the
sense that no net steam generation was measured due to rapid condensation by
the subcoolrd water and structure (Fig. 3), there was no appreciable water



levitation, there was no sweepout of corlum, and the debris bed had the char-
acteristics of a loose aggregate rather than a solidified ingot. Although re-
sults of the deep pool tests have not yet been fully analyzed, selected
results are summarized in Table II.

MODELING AND ANALYSIS

To provide an interpretation of sweepout in the pressure-driven experi-
ments and to bridge the gap between the small-scale tests and the reactor sys-
tem, development of an integrated computer model [3] to calculate the time
dependent sweepout of corium from the cavity/tunnel region and related phenom-
ena has been undertaken. The model considers the pressure-driven flow of cor-
ium, water, steam, and gas in terms of a constant slip (i.e., velocity) ratio
between the steam/gas phase and each of the corium and water phases, freezing
out of corium as crusts upon structural surfaces, and levitation of corium and
water by the impinged and deflected vessel blowdown gas jet. The model was
applied to the CWTI experiments using the TV, IV, and EV pressures actually
recorded during the tests to drive the calculation of corium and water sweep-
out. Model predictions are compared with the experiment results in Table III.

In CWTI-5 and CWTI-6, the corium injections were carried out at high ini-
tial TV pressures. The model predicts that as a result of interaction with
the high velocity follow-on gas jet, the corium and water are broken down into
liquid droplets which are levitated by the impinged and deflected gas stream
to form a dispersed droplet flow regime. The calculation predicts that the
corium retention reflects the freezing of levitated corium droplets as crust
until all remaining droplets have been swept out of the IV. For CWTI-6 (dry
cavity), the predicted sweepout fraction (29%) is in excellent agreement with
the observed extent of sweepout (30% based upon the retrieved masses). The
calculated sweepout fraction for CWTI-5 (wet cavity) of 44% is somewhat less
than the experimental sweepout of 57%. The lower observed retention may prin-
cipally reflect the quenching effects of water within the IV which were not
modeled in the calculation. Specifically, corium droplets which have begun to
freeze as a result of heat transfer to levitated water droplets would not be
expected to adhere as well to solid surfaces thereby limiting subsequent crust
growth.

In CWTI-1 and CWTI-4, the injections were performed at low initial TV
pressure. The velocity of the injected gas flow is predicted to be insuffi-
cient to sustain the levitation of corium as droplets within the IV. Accord-
ingly, the corium forms a layer resting upon the IV base and the lower portion
of the horizontal pipeway such that freezing induced retention takes place on
these surfaces. The calculation predicts that most of the retained mass is
due to the decay of the IV driving pressure before the greater portion of the
molten corium can be dispersed from the IV and pipeway.

The sweepout model was applied to the prediction of corium sweepout by
the blowdown steam jet from a full-size reactor cavity of Zion dimensions
[3]. Initial conditions at meltthrough were taken representative of the TMLB'
sequence: primary system pressure = 17 MPa, cavity/containment pressure =
0.4 MPa (0.3 MPa steam plus 0.1 MPa air), water absent from cavity, corium
mass ejected from vessel = 86500 kg. When molten corium contacts concrete,
gas evolution and concrete melting are expected to commence immediately such
that the melted concrete and corium crust would be expected to be swept
away. However, to indicate the effects of scale upon crust growth induced
retention, the present calculations model freezing upon the cavity and tunnel
concrete walls as well as the RPV lower head. Table IV shows the effects of



varying the breach flow area upon the percentage of ejected corium swept out
of the cavity and tunnel. Because the sweepout time is significantly shorter
than the vessel blowdown time, the corium predicted to be retained within the
cavity and tunnel is that which can be frozen as crust before all remaining
molten corium drpplets have been swept out (as in the CWTI-5 and CWTI-6
tests). If crust formation were not modeled, the calculated dispersals would
be 100% of the corium entering the cavity. However, even with freezing upon
structure, a high sweepout of 90% or greater is predicted. The calculations
show that the relatively low sweepout fractions obtained in the CWTI experi-
ments are principally the result of the greater surface-to-volume ratio of the
small-scale tests favoring solidification upon structure as well as the use of
a steel rather than concrete-lined cavity mock-up.

For those experiments in which corium was gravity dropped into pools of
water within the IV and pipeway (CWTI-7 and CWTI-8), analysis has focused upon
steam and hydrogen generation. Most of the corium was found in the form of a
coherent solidified layer on the IV base and the lower portion of the pipeway
suggesting that with the exception of the small fraction of corium which was
swept out, the injected corium mostly fell through the water pool and accumu-
lated as a molten layer upon the IV base. Calculations were carried out
modeling the steam and hydrogen production resulting from the quenching of a
planar corium layer by filn boiling heat transfer to an overlying water pool
and thermal conduction into the underlying stainless steel base using the
layer quenching computer code developed for analysis of the CWTI-2 experiment
[4]. The calculation assumes that a corium mass corresponding to that re-
trieved from the lower portion of the IV and pipeway is suddenly formed upon
the IV base beneath a water mass of 1.0 kg, representative of that portion of
the initial water inventory not swept out of the IV. Based upon the analyst
of CWTI-2, the corium upper surface was assumed to possess surface irregula.
ities which effectively enhance the interfacial area for film boiling heat
transfer by a factor of 3.5.

For CWTI-7 and CWTI-8, Figs. 4 and 5 compare the predicted total system
pressure with the measured pressure over the inferred cavity dryout time.
Good agreement is obtained between the calculated and observed total pressures
at dryout. For CWTI-8, the system pressurization rate throughout the dryout
interval also agrees with the measurement suggesting that the effects of addi-
tional steam generation associated with corium-water intermixing as the corium
penetrates the water and forms a layer are minimal in this experiment. In
contrast, for CWTI-7, the pressurization rate during the first 2 s of time
following the inception of steam formation is underpredicted by a factor of
greater than two. The disagreement here may indicate that either corium-water
intermixing effects are a significant source of early steam formation in the
test, or the effective enhancement in interfacial area due to surface irregu-
larities is greater than that characteristic of CWTI-8 or CWTI-2. The pre-
dicted total hydrogen production of 3.6 and 2.0 g for CWTI-7 and CWTI-8,
respectively, is somewhat less than the measured Hp generation (5.2 ±1.1 and
5.6 ± 1.5 g). Both the calculated and experimental H~ masses are signifi-
cantly less than chose corresponding to complete oxidation of the iron and
chromium present within the corium (42 and 26 g for CWTI-7 and CWTI-8, respec-
tively).

CONCLUSIONS

The results of the high pressure tests have demonstrated the Importance
of modeling dispersed flow for both the water and corium under high-pressure



blowdown conditions. The magnitude of corium dispersal into other parts of
the system has been found to be significant, and related analysis has shown
that the percentage of sweepout may be considerably greater at full-scale [3].
The test results suggest that the dispersed corium causes relatively little
direct heating of the containment atmosphere for the configuration employing a
trap at the exit of the pipeway. With water present in the cavity, the con-
tainment atmosphere heatup effect was essentially nonexistant. The results of
the gravity drain tests suggest that the coherent corium jet can effectively
channel its way through water without extensive breakup and mixing over great-
er depths than suggested by current modeling. The steam generation rates can
be effective in terms of levitating and dispersing water from the cavity, but
without augmentation by vessel blowdown, most of the corium remains as a bed
at the bottom of the cavity.

Based upon modeling of hydrodynamic dispersal and freezing phenomena, the
relatively sin?11 corium sweepout attained in the high-pressure dispersal tests
(20-62%) is principally the result of the greater surface-to-volume ratio of
the small-scale experiments favoring solidification of stable crusts upon the
steel surfaces of the interaction vessel; sweepout in the reactor system is
predicted to exceed 90% of the corium mass entering the cavity during the
blowdown.
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TABLE [. INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR CORll'M/VATER INTERACTION TESTS

I . Test Apparatus CWTI-1

A. Water depth, cm (h/D )
B. Water temperature, C
C. Expansion ves se l RPS
D. Gas temperature, C
E. Gas pressure , HPa

I I . Corium Injector

A. Injector throat d ia , cm
B. Mass of reactants loaded, fcg 4.03
C. Mass of corium I n j e c t e d , Vg
U. Inject ion pressure , MPa
F. Corium i n j e c t i o n t ime, s
r. Injec tor blovdovn tiine, s

CWTI-5 CWT1-6 CVTI-7 CUT I-8 CWTI-9 CWTI-10

5.

1
0

5
4

1
0
0
0

4(0.5)
99

S,

.10

. 0 8
. 0 3
.94

.49

.070

.35

10.8(1.0)
95
Ar

126
0.14

1.27
4.07
4.06
0.36
0.50
1.5

lO.P(l .O)
93
Ar

146

0.10

1.27

4 . 1 7

3.94
5.0
0.30
1.2

0 . 0
_

Ar

P 5
0.10

1.27
4.13
3.75
4 . 7

0.15
0.7

4.42(0.41)
95
Ar

147
0.10

5.08
4.06
2.95
0.10
0.7
_

3,5(0.37)
92
Ar

130
0.10

1.27
4.16
1.75
0.10
1.5
_

31.0
94
Ar

141
0.10

2.54
4.07
2.18
0.10
0.9

_

35.6
25
«r
25
0.10

2.54
4.11
1.31
C.18

~ 0.8

Ratio of I n i t i a l water depth and plpevay d i m e t e r .

TABU I I . SUMMARY OF BESl'LTS FOR HICH-PRISSHPr COPl'-w TNIFCTlnN TF'JTS

CVTI-1 CWT1-4 Ij-IL^i CWT1-6 CVTI-7 CWTI-8 CWTI-9 CWTI-10

A. Hass of corium Injec ted , kg 1.94 4.06 3.94 3.75 2.95 1.75 2.18 1.31
B. Corium sweepout, I 35 20 62 32 6.6 0 .9 13.3 0
C. IV peak pressure r i s e , MPa 0.25 0.13 0.81 0.18 0.103 0.100 0.150 0.002
D. F.V peak pressure r ise , HPa 0.12 0.13 0.38 0.13 0.103 0.100 0.150 0.002
E. Hire to reach 90Z of EV

prak pressure, s 1.0 3.8 0.9 0.5 6.7 28.5 35 1
F. Efficiency of steam

production, Z 65 14 44 10 42 67 55 0.0
G. Max. steam/pas velocity

through plpeway, m/s 380 84 580 225 02 49 151 3.3
N. Mar, measured temp. rl6e

in EV, C -10 15 -2 53
I. F.fficlency of containment

atmosphere heatup, X 0.0 3.6 0 6.2 -

COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND OBSERVED SWEEPOUT IN CAS PRESSURE-DRIVEN CWTI EXPERIMENTSTABLE

Test

CWTI-1
CWTI-4

CWTI-5

CWTI-6

I I I . COMPARISON OF

Initial
Injection
Pressure,

MPa

0.49
0.36
5.0
4.7

Ini t ial
hater
Depth,

ho/Dpipe

0 .5
1.0

1.0

0 .0

Injected
Corium
Mass,

kg

1.94
4.06
3.94
3.75

Observed
Completion
of Sweepout,

8

0.32
~ 1.8

0.7

0 .6

Predicted
Completion

of Sweepout,
s

0.32
1.8

0.53
0.71

Observed
Corium

Sweepout
%

32
35
57
30

Predicted
Corium

Sweepout.,
X

30
34
44
29

Rat io of i n i t i a l water depth and plpeway d iamete r .

Based upon retrieved masses*

TABLE IV. PREDICTED CORIUM SWEEPOUT FROM
REACTOR SYSTEM CAVITY

Breach Corium Vessel Corium
Area, Sveepout Blowdown Sweepout,
mZ Time, Time, X

B B

0.021
0.085
0.34
0.85

6.0
3.3
2.1
1.7

167
41
10
4

90.4
92.9
94.3
94.9



Figure 1. Experiment Apparatus used
for Corium/Water Thermal
Interaction (CWTI) Tests.
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Figure 3. Pressure Data from In-
teraction Vessel for
Deep Pool Gravity Drain
Tests CWTI-9 and 10.
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Figure 2. Interaction Vessel (IV)
Pressure Data from
CWTI-5 and 6.
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Figure 4. Simulation of CWTI-7: Comparison of Predicted and Measured System
Pressure versus Time.
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Figure 5. Simulation of CWTI-8: Comparison of Predicted and Measured System
Pressure versus Time.


